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Senate works on
'Safe Ride' program
By KELLEIGH WELCH
Editor

According to Vice President of
Student Affairs, John King, the Student Senate has been working for
about a year on a proposal to establish a "Safe Rides" program on campus.
On Nov. 12, Senators Brian
McGrath and Jessica Adler held
an informational ''Webinar'' to discuss the process of creating this
program, as well as discuss some
of the issues and concerns that
come from this process.
"The Safe Rides program is an
alternative way for ~tudents to try to
take the safe way to get from point A
back to their residence hall," McGrath said.
''Its primary purpose, looking at
it from a preventionist perspective,
is in risk reduction, and basically
what it's doing is trying to make an
impact by reducing the amount of
students driving while under the influence," Donna Darmody, Director

of
Health
and Education and
Alcohol/Drug Prevention
Coorcl, said.
Since the proposal for the program is still in its elementary
stages, Student Senate must first
answer all potential questions to
provide a concise document t.o th&

ad.ministration.
''We [the administration] have
vided - -

Student foruni provides ,
opportuinty for communication
By SARAH SMITH
H erald Staff Writer
Three to four dozen
students attended the recent student discussion
forum "RWU in the Next
Five Years" to voice their
concerns and questions
about the University with
administration officials.
On Nov. 12, Roger
Williams University President Roy Nirschel, Vice
President of Student Affairs John King, Provost
and Vice President Laura
DeAbruna, Vice President
for Enrollment Management Lynn Fawthrop and
Vice President for AdminMark Fusco istration and Finance

Jerry Williams gathered
in CAS 157 to field student questions.
The five officials were
joined by members of the
RWU Student Senate including Senate President
Brendan Boyle and Vice
President Ashley Saunders, as well as Senate
Student Affairs Chair
Brian McGrath as the student and administration
officials worked together
to address and answer the
students' questions and
concerns.
After a Powerpoint
presentation in which
Nirschel discussed the

Why students aren't coming back
By BEN WHITMORE
Asst. News Edit or
''We had always
rolled at RWU, the
fewer tuition dollars intended to be a
university of about
the university gets.
3,550 [students],"
Yet, administrators
said Lynn
say the potency of
Fawthrop, Senior
the drop's effect is
Vice President for
reduced, thanks in
Enrollment and Adlarge part to smart
vancement. "We
budgeting in the
just happened to be
past.
See RETENTION p . 3

'v \r

Law school hosts
UR I Senate trial
By AMANDA NEWMAN
Herald StaffWr iter

Roger Williams
University's Law
School hosted the
hearing for a longrunning legal battle over the
constitutionality of
orange stickers
placed on University of Rhode Island (URI)
students' houses in
the Narragansett.

See FOR UM p. 6

Retention rate drops
The freshmanto-sophomore retention rate fell this
year by the largest
amount in recent
years (see graph).
Because Roger
Williams University
is a tuition-driven
institution, the
fewer students en-

and
potential concerns we
may have, and are waiting
now for Senate to package a
full proposal," King said.
Among these concerns, according to King, a re staffing: who
will take responsibility to administrate this, cost and funding, insurance, hours of operation, areas
of coverage, the vans that will be
used, and rules for using the service.
''I would say one of our biggest
hurdles right now is getting every-
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The graph
represents the
percentage of first
time, full-time
freshmen who
returned to the
university as
sophomores.

According to an a
!£ article in The Providence Journal.
hearing stemmed
from the Narragansett Town
Council creating an
ordinance in 2005
that allowed police
to place a 10 by 14
inch orange sticker
on the front of any
house that was deprojo.com
termined to be a
"public nuisance." The door of a party
See TRIAL p . 3 house.
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Mock trial
•
improves,
•
wins at Tufts
Tournament
By KAITLYN PROCTOR
Herald Staff Writer

Roger Williams
University's Mock
Trial Club is on the
rise competitively and
is looking for another
win after seizing first
place at a tournament
held at Tufts U niversity this past weekend.
Currently, the Mock
Trial Club is undefeated with a record of
19-3-2.
''We are young but
we really started this
year off hardcore,"
said Vice President
Nick Tsimortos.
Along with a polished trophy to add to
the collection, two
members of the club,
Tsimortos and Lauren
Carlotta, received individual awards for
their success at the
Tufts tournament.
The Mock Trial
Club, coached by the
head of the Justice
Studies Department,
Laura Newcity, also
took first place at a
tournament at the
Coast Guard Academy
back in October.
Each year, a new
case is presented to
the club and it is practiced over and over
until it is nearly perfected.
"Everything's been
memorized. We
haven't used any
notes, and we
do not

plan too," said Tsimortos.
This year's case is
a murder trial involving members of a fictional movie
production company.
Throughout the year
updates are added to
the case, such as new
witnesses or new
pieces of evidence.
The team, consisting of eight members
who rehearse both aspects of the trial, the
prosecution and the
defense. They even
dress as characters,
wearing costumes to
fit the part.
The Mock Trial
clubs's next tournament is being held at
Vanderbilt University
in Tennessee next semester.
''We are beating 90
percent of the teams
we're going to play at
regionals," Tsimortos
said.
With the regionals
toµrnament coµiing up
.in-February, .adrenaline is pumping and
the trophy is the main
motivation.
"Last year we
watched all the trophies get handed out
to everyone but us.
That's a hard thing to
watch," Tsimortos
said.
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trolling following the
weird to think of somebreak-in. "We want all
one else as being in
students to feel comyour room, having acpletely safe in their encess to all your things.
vironment," Blessing
"When you rob from
said.
someone, it's not just
In response to the
about taking their
break-in, Tony Montestuff," Faro said. '1t's a
fusco, Director of the
personal invasion as
Department of Resident well."
Life and Housing
Faro says that she
(DRLH), said that
hopes people can learn
DRLH sent an email on from her ordeal. "People
Nov. 9 to Cedar residon't take robbery seridents living on the first ously," she said. '1
and second floors advis- didn't either. No one
ing them of the breakever thinks it'll happen
in and reminding them
to them, but it does
to continue taking the
happen. Be cautious,
"necessary precautions" even if you know all the
to protect themselves
people on your Boor and
and their belongings.
think you can trust
Montefusco also worked them. You don't know
with Facilities to inwho's walking through
the building or whose
c1·ease the amount of
lighting behind Cedar
friends are in the halls.
I realize now that I
to deter future crimes
from happening.
could have been safer.
No one thinks leaving a
"Housing works
very closely with Public window cracked could
Safety, especially in
lead to a break-in, but
I'm proof it can," Faro
these types of situations," Montefusco said. said.
''We work together to
"As always, we urge
maintain and ensure
all residents to please
the safety of all of our
be aware of the security
residents. Our campus
of their personal beis very safe, and our
longings and rooms.
Lock your doors at all
students tell us so."
In a campus-wide
times, especially when
survey done in spring of leaving the room. and
2009, the Housing Delock your windows as
partpient reported that
well," said Blessing.
"students felt very safe
"Most things are
overall."
taken through moments
Faro says it is not
of opportunity," Blessing said. ''Be security
so much that she feels
mindful and you'll
unsafe as it is that she
feels violated. "I person- neve1· give anyone that
ally think that the secu- opportunity."
rity in Cedar is higher
than that of other
buildings, with the bag
checks." Faro said.
"This isn't a matter of
security, though. It's

By AMANDA NEwMAN
Herald Staff Writer

The Bristol Police
Faro says she imDepartment and cammediately called her
pus Public Safety are
Resident Advisor (RA),
investigating what powho notified Public
lice call a break-in and
Safety. Upon Public
larceny that took place
Safety's arrival onin a Cedar Hall dorm
scene, they called the
room.
Bristol Police Depart"It was awful," said ment.
freshman Cassie Faro,
''Larceny is a felony
the victim of the alleged charge," said John
Nov. 8 robbery. "At first Blessing, Director of
I didn't notice anything Public Safety. '1f somewas gone. But when the one is found responsible
"'t f' t l d"dn't
for this
realization
1
set in, it was
tl.
11'8
break-in,
a terrible
notice anythin~ was then they
feeling."
·
will face
Faro
gone. But when the crimili.at
says she re- realization set in J. t charges as
turned to
" ·
'
well as
her room
was a wrri ble
discipline
around 2
. .
,,
and sanca.m. on Nov.feeling.
tions from
8 and no('· . ~ · F
the Uniticed some-- cl.SSie aro versity.
thing was
"That
wrong after
being said,
she looked at her winbreak-ins are very rare
dows. "Before I left my
on campus," Blessing
room, I cracked one of
continued. ''We have a
the windows to let air
safe campus, and
in and pulled the blinds crimes are something
down over them," Faro
we take seriously."
said. ''When I walked
From 2005 to 2008.
back into the room, I
RWU reported zero
saw that the blinds
cases of robbery in onwere pulled up all the
campus dormitories, acway and broken on the
cording to the Clery
right-hand side, that
Crime Report. Howboth [right and left]
ever, the university had
windows had been
an average of 10. 75 reopened as far as they
po1·ted burglaries per
could be and that the
year in that same fourscreens had been ripped year period.
out.
Blessing said Public
"That's when I no·
Safety has increased
ticed my laptop was
the number of security
missing,'" she said.
checks being done
Shortly after, Faro noaround the Cedar
ticed that her iPod was
perimeter as well as inSubmitted Photos gone as well.
creased the RAs' pa-
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Police investigate alleged larceny
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BBIEFS
'l'be Mr. RW.
,nt will be held this
Saturday, Nov. 20 i'tl'ltb~ H'ic~ion C-0nte.r.
It starts at 7 p,m. The. event eosts $3 for
RWU students and$5'(nr~vE'ryone elRe. The
money~ t.o the Ohildten'11 Mirael~~i.
work.

Vocal. workshop offered
Ott .FJri<hty, Nov. 2ft and Saturday, :'\ov.
21 a vocal W9rks™>p;'\\jll be offeredwith .fan-

I

N

Nov. 20, 2009

nette Lovetri, an io~~fn~p9naJl)· known

voice t~whtir. FfJHay t~ Wbrkshop "ill
takf' pla(·e in North C'ampns from 6:.00 p.ru.:
to 8::10 1un. 8aturd1:1,y it will take p1ll<•e from
10 a.m. to 12 p.m. a.nd from 1:30 p.m. t.o :~oo
1~.m. int.he P<•rforwiug Arts Cen:OOr.

Wqman to speak about working
in war-torn areas
An'ili!.u'. !Jh&ud, the founder of 'rhe
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TRIAL: URI students question legality of
Narragansett town ordinance
cont'd from page 1
were able to make their
Many URI students rent
respective cases.
houses and live off camAttorney Marc Depus and they argue that
Sisto, assisted by Mark
the stickers have led to
McSally, made up the deevictions and discipline
fense and argued for the
from the school. In 2007,
To~n of Narragansett
there was a highly publiwhile at~orney H. Jeffercized case in which two
son Melish represented
URI students' residence
the plaintiff, the URI stuwas branded as a public
dent senate.
nuisance, which the stuThe Student Life dedents say led to their
partment at URI is notieviction and one of the
. fied of each sticker placed
student's suspension from on a student's residence
two URI
by the Narragansett Pohockey Does the government have the lice Degames.
.

" A. I'lght w essentially brancl its
!~~lie citizens?
~ance"
-- H. Jeffe1'Son :VIelisb

is any
disturbance that interferes with the general
public and their right to
peace in the community.
The matter was finally brought before U.S.
District Court Judge
William Smith at 5 p.m.
on Nov. 17 in the RWU
School of Law's appellate
courtroom, where representatives for both the
URI student senate and
the Town of Narragansett

Womo'll'i:IP~ Olllectihn,. will speak in the

partment, which leads to
discipline from URI as
well as potential prosecution, if the house has been
declared a public nuisance two or more times.
"It is a public humiliation," said Melish. "Also,
it's a question of liberty
interest. Does the government have the right to essentially brand its citizens?"
DeSisto argued that
the community has a

"1-ight to know'' and cited
various court cases similar to the one being tried.
However, DeSisto acknowledged that the
stickers may "impede [a
landlord's] ability to rent"
their houses. Desisto continued by saying that regardless of this, the
residents in question
should know the parameters for behavior and
therefore conduct themselves accordingly. "The
ordinance is very upsetting to students," DeSisto
said, "but it isn't just a
'brand' - it's to help further prosecute offenders
and maintain the protection of the town."
"It is a public humiliation," countered
Melish. "Also, it's
a question of liberty interest.
Does the govern- ment have the
right to essentially brand its
citizens?"
This issue
has been hotly
debated by URI
students and
Narragansett
council members,

as well as angry neighbors who, Melish argued,
are affected by the stickers and the influence they
have on potential tenants.
"It is hard for a landlord
to try and rent a resi.
dency out when the street
they're on is surrounded
by these stickers," he
said.
Smith, along with
many RWU law students
and other R.I. citizens,
listened to the attorneys
for about an hour and a
half. At the end of the defense's rebuttal, Smith
said he'd issue a written
decision within 60 days.

Mro:y TufMYQ:ifo.GultnraJ Center on Frhfay

affarnoonfrofu 2:00~m. to 5:()9 1un. '1'1~

Wopirn~s:l><>,~~,Q>,llection·supwriR wo~'s

bm.iness initiaiivt>S·in'!lw'»'"t.orn lands s1leh

as D;uiur and Mgh~tafi. Cluuid will
!>peak about how oor bnsin~ bt~an and
what it 1S
· like
~..., nn4'b ....,,,.
• -..-.
. · ~~
w)Y.~ ~H~~
1m~tabl~ ~y.ns; 9ifl~ on;.I,,liy ·ljl.I~ w.i)m-en
will l>e''li.~ii.l)ahffl fo1· pu~~ during tlili
el"efit.

~key

Ba.sket Drive offers prizes

w

Th01se who would like contril)td~. to
the Annual 'furkey Basket Driv'~,and'~DC•
tffit should RSVP t.o thecStu.den(Vofant~r
Association by Nov. 16. Baskets are due Nov.

23 at a p.rn. in:Qle .l4w;~~~ns. They

should i~th«!.e .~2~1~~~le't<>Od it.E'nlS, a

supermarketgift.oo.ra for a turk.ey arul deco,tatjo~,~ ba8kets go to r&lllilies found
~~,,~ifB:ti$tA>l/Warren :Regiona.l

S(lti~JtrWho have financial nl'eCL Winners
chosen for Cn>,atjvity, Best in Show and a
nmdomly drawn winner will.niceiveaf16
gift oortificate t.o Pizza. Wave fuJ.ind
of. ~~mester celebration.

Movembe:r
2

RWU students a.re
fo:rmen's health issuf:l!!,
and testicnlar can'

•

·' ·

Jils.>ney

)>l'OState

~her,

:W,S brought
~th- long oolebrar

tion of the mo~b'etit highlights men's
health is&~ to RWU thiB fall. For more

information, go to www.movember.rom.

Tu'rkey Trot
The sooond a.nnuaJ 5k Turkey Trot will
taJie pl~ on Sunday Nov. 22. Cost $15 for
.RWU stodenfs, staff o~J~t,· roid$2f>f4)r
non-RWU community,s1ij.ld@~'fheraoo

~at the &(l,~fiti~and takes
plaoo on campu&Jn~ )mrties canregi..ter online. Mo.re inforlnation can be found
at the foll()~wehsite:

http:1~Y,~m.e4'DlaWeti.cs/n

cr&Q.onhaoe.htm.

RETENTION: Administration cites economy as main
reason for students withdrawing from university
cont'd from page 1
fortunate enough,
given the number of
students interested
in Roger Williams,
to get ourselves to

''The primary

reaso~ is ~efmitely
finan~al; if it

port or tolerance for
queer students ..
•

Thepre-medpl'I>- -· ,.. ·-·~ere,,·~~·thoqh

paper and I was
done," Archer said.
~1W--•A'l8.tlib i

gram at Roger
S.A.F.E. did what
smcere attempt to
Williams w~s , as far th~y could," Coviello keep people in the
as I heai·d, 1ust sup- said.
school. They never
posed
to
be
a
clubThe
Student
mentioned anything
3 800
' 'We've been so
and I couldn't get
Advocacy Office con- about involvement
prudent about our
into it."
d!-lcts e~t interto me an.d they .
budgeting that
Johnny Archer,
views with all
never said anythmg
we've been able to
who was a fresh-.
s~dents trall$ferabout if they could
comfortabl mainman last year, said
rmg out ofRWU.
try to find ways to
tain both t~e emsome professors at
''The primary reaget more money for
ployment we have
the ~versi~y did
s<;>n for Jthe inter~e f?,r my educahere as well as the
n.ot ta~~ thmgs seviews] is not so
tion.
.
.
budgets " Fawthrop
riously.
much to have someCoviello said
said
'
"You go to what one come in, but to
the woman who adAccordin to
was supposed to be
see if there's anyministered his exit
Fawthrop, th~ econa t~o-hour cl~ss but thing we can do to
int~;view was ''helpomy is "primarily''
you d leave with 45
help them - maybe
ful.
to blame for many
minutes le~, or half ~djust their think"I very much
students not returnth~ class - if not ~11
mg, <;>r thoughts, or
had ~y heart set on
in this fall
of it - was spent Just convince them to
leavmg, so I was
g The nu~ber of
talking about curstay ... ," said Chris
pretty adamant
appeals for inrent events, but the
O'Brien, Director of about saying no. I
creased ficlass wa~ ~xp~sitory the Student Advocan't re3;lly recall
nancial aid
"mL
• •
•
• ..:1 f.
wntmg, .
cacy Offi~e.
. .
them hem~ pushy
·..1..ne pnmary reason 1S ue 1- Archer said.
O'Bnen said bis or persuasive,"
fr
400
rose
om
Anoth er
Covie
. 1lo sa~'d.
appeals
last nitely financial· if it weren't
office ed ucates ~tufall to 1 200
•
'
student found
dents about options
According to
appeals' this for that, I probably would
a different.
they.may have not
O'Brien, tbei:e is "no
fall Tryin to
"
problem with
considered, such as
reason to believe
satisfy theg
have stayed.
the academics. appealing for inthis semester is any
demand from
__ Matt Clru.·k
"I did not
c~ea~ed ~ancial
different" in the
students and
fmd that what aid. 'Lettm~ stunumber c;>f st_udents
their famiI wanted was
dents know inforwho are m his oflies, the university
said Nikki ladanza,
offered at RWU,
mation is a big piece fice, on their way
increased its finana freshman last
and I found the
?f when they come
out ofRWU.
cial aid bud et b
year at RWU. "If~
school to be too
mto the office for
.R,..ather, the opthree millio~ dol
was happy there, it
structured, espeany reason, but esposite has been true
lars
would have been
cially with all the
pecially with withso far this year.
Of the students
worth every penny,
CORE requiredrawals," O'Brien
O'Brien's office has
who left the univerbut it did not,!11ake
ments," said.
said.
been "flooded" ~ith
sity about 80 persense to stay.
Maxwell Coviello, a
~owever, acstudents returnmg
cent transferred
But some stuformer freshman.
cordmg to some stu- to RWU, many of
from RWU to andents say their rea"Also, I did not
dents' reports, the
whom left RWU
other college or uni- sons fo:i: leav~g h.ad ~d the soc~al ~,etStude~t ~dvoca.cy
seeking ·:?reener
versit Fawthro
to do with their distmg appealing,
Office is incons1spastures but have
said.
those stJsatisfa~tion.with
~oviello continued.
tent.in their exit in- !e.turned. after :i:ealdents many left for
the uruvers1ty.
'There was a lack of terv1ews.
izmg their destmaubli' schools
"I left because I
artistic-minded kids
"Based on some
tion was not what
Pwhlch implie~ at
wanted a better bio- there, and a lack of
oftbe questions
they had hoped,
lea~t one factor
logical sciences pro- people who I found
they were asking,
O'Brien said.
being money "
gram, and Roger
to be motivated. It
they were trying to
The return of
Fawthrop said
Williams couldn't
was also very
guilt me for leaving, these students,
Some stud~nts
really provide that," cliquey.
but they didn't rehowever, will probawho transferred last said Chris Lewis, a
"And be~ng a.
ally try to actually
bly not counterbalpring say the cost
freshman last year.
person who .identipersuade me to
ance the number of
~f enrollment was a "I ~~t to be a psyfies with.the L~BT
stay1;' Le:M-s said.
tra.nsfers, O'Brien
major :reason for
chiatns.t and I need
commumty, I did
. Bas1ca~y, I
said.
their departure.
something that goes not find much supsigned one piece of

bf

weren t for that, I
probably wo~ld .
gave stayed, said
Matt Clark, a sophomore last year at
R".Vl!. "I liked Roger
Williams, but I
would have had to
have made some
sacrifice and taken
out a lot of student
~oans, ~nd I felt.that
it wasn t worth .it to
make those kinds of
sacrifices to stay, so
I.expl!>red other optlons.
. . ''The school is
r~d1culously expensive, and although
it truly is an amazing school, I did not
find it worth it,"

a little more that
goes into practicum.

-st
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Letters to the Editor

The Hawk's Herald

Opinion

Center for Academic
Development's
planning efforts
-went unreported

Poetry slam article fails to
give credit to some organizers
Dear Hawk's Herald,

Aimee Curran, Ann Davis, Amber
Testa, Angela Carrano, and "Emo."
I'd like to thank the Hawks HerYou all did a truly wonderful job.
ald for the two-page article in the No- The audience (which I was a part of)
vember 13th issue that covers the
was clearly touched, moved, enterPoetry Slam that was held on Notained, and changed by your words.
vember 4th. As one of the five
Thank you.
"celebrity" judges, I was deeply
The judges: Laura Choiniere,
moved by the students' words and
Gary Shore, Katie Coleman, Evan
performances. It was not only lots of Kraszik, Katie Coleman., and the 5th
fun, it was
judge whose name I don't know.
sacrificial poets:
~o~o~~o "I would, however, like to ReubenThe
Tillman and Caitlin
parti?iacknowledge the critical Studley. You gave us incredible
pate m
1 K
T.>j}
• l ed poems.
this spec- roe ai·en n otti p ay
The RWU professional
staff who did so many ''behind
tacular
· th ·
ti
1
•
event. r
m e rncep on, p1an.Dlng the scenes" things to make this a.
look forand deliverv of this event." success: Kay Neves in Conferward to
•
. .
ences reserving rooms, Cyndy
future
-- Lau1·a ChmnJ.ere Chappell in CAS helping with
slams and
rooms, Patrick Tanner with his
may even
SOAR group, Tony Montefusco
consider slamming a bit myself.
giving us points, Petra Van Meter in
I would, however, like to acthe Design Center with so much help
knowledge the critical role Karen
on posters; Reuban Tillman performBilotti played in the inception, planing and helping with the logistics, the
ning, and delivery of this event.
Hawk's Herald photographer, Jerrel
While I cannot deny Omar Reyes's
Burgo for all his help with the MSU
involvement and enthusiasm, this ar- funding for Eammon Mahoney and
ticle failed to recognize Karen's exthe workshop, and the list goes on.
tensive efforts and the many hours
Ben fflhitmore for being such a
she dedicated to planning the Poetry
fantastic scorekeeper!
Slam. This was far more than "an
Arielle Millstein for responding
idea that [was] passed on by the writ- so quickly to requests for posters and
ing center." Karen and Omar's coltable tents.
laborntion was evident throughout
The Copy Center for printing
the weeks and months p1·ior to Noup those posters and table tents- I
vember 4th, and Oma1· clearly played think every time within one day!
a key role in preparing us all for the
Thank you Dottie and Paul!
slam. But pleaM take a moment to
And last but most of all, thank
read this letter of thanks Ka:t~n sent you to OMAR REYES for all his exto over 25 people, including Omar,
pertise in telling me how a poetry
the morning after the slam as it
slam works, the endless details, for
clearly demonstrates all that it takes his enthusiasm, for bringing us Eamto plan and deliver such a program.
mon Mahoney and the workshop, and
(A second e-mail was also sent to
for the best emcee performance I have
WQRI immediately following this one ever seen. Thank you Omar for all
to thank them for providing the muyour advertising efforts-you really
were a human billboard. You went
sical backdrop for the slam. They
were inadvertently left out of Karen's into classes, reached out to anyone
original e-mail)
who would listen, and performed
more effectively than any professional
Laura B. Choiniere, Director
public relations organization. And, of
Center for Academic Developcourse, thank you Omar for performment
ing your poems. You truly brought
this campus together.
Dear Poetry Slam Participants,
The above list of people who helped
make the poetry slam such a success
Congratulations to everyone who par- in so many ways (attendance was
ticipatt:d in some way in making the
somewhere around 150 studentspoetry slam a success! I'm sure I've
with no required classes!) truly
left someone off the list; in fact, I
demonstrate that it really does take a
don't know ''Emo 's" real name! (If
village.
someone can get me his name, I
Thank you to everyone who helped!
would really appreciate it!)
Thank you to:
Karen
The·performers: Ashley Aliengena, Luis Almanzar Galvan, Matt
Berry, Patrick Byrne, Nick Cote,
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Dear Hawk's Her-

Coleman, MSU representative Evan
I am writing in re- Kraszik, and another
spouse to your article
student from the audipublished on Novemence; individuals like
ber 13, 2009 entitled
Kay Neves in Confer"Student poetry slam
ences helped with
hits the spot." As the
rooms for the workstaff organizer of the
shop and the slam;
poetry slam, I appreci- Eammon Mahoney
ate the excellent covfrom Providence came
erage the Hawk's
to campus in October
Herald provided-two
to conduct a workshop
pages with color phoattended by (as I retographs is a wondercall) all but one of the
ful testament to the
performers; Jerrel
participants' truly inBurgo from MSU was
spiring talents! I am
so accessible and easy
also thrilled to see
to work with on the
that you acknowledge
workshop details; the
the incredible job of
staff of WQRI was inthe emcee, Omar
credibly professional
Reyes. Omar worked
in their efforts; the list
hard to make the pocould go on and on.
etry slam a success,
And please don't forparticu1arly through
get the pe1formers
his promotional efthemselves: Ashley
forts; his energy and
Aliengena, Luis Alknowledge about pomanzar Galvan, Matt
etry slams made orBerry, Patrick Byrne,
ganizing "I was also di smaved by Nick
the event
·
· Cote,
so much the suggestion that the Aimee
easier.
l
..
.
CurHow- s am was an-idea that ran,
ever, I
[was] ))assed on bv the Ann.
must take
•
Davis,
exception miting center."
Amber
to Herald
K
T.>j} tti Testa,
staff
- - aren n o
Angela
writer
CarNick
rano,
Westbrook's lack of in- and "Emo" (a wonderdepth coverage of this
ful performer whose
event. Clearly, such
name I am still unsure
an event demands a
of).
huge effort on the part
I was also disof many people-this
mayed by the suggesevent was no exception that the slam
tion. So many staff
"was an idea that
here on campus con[was] passed on by the
tributed: Laura
writing center." Last
Choiniere, Director of
spring, I mentioned to
the Center forAcaOmar and Ashley
demic Development,
Aliengena, a writing
and Gary Shore, Asso- tutor, that the Writing
ciate Professor of
Center-would like to
Dance and Performsponsor a poetry slam.
ance, donated their
Omar and Ashley
time and energy to
agreed to serve as stuserve as "celebrity
dent coordinators.
judges" along with
Both Omar and Ashwriting tutor Katie
ley worked quite diliald,

gently. In addition,
Arielle Milstein, a
writing tutor, created
multiple posters and
table tents for adve1·tising the workshop
and the slam over the
summer and during
the fall. The proposal
submitted to MSU to
request its sponsorship ofEammonMahoney was written in
the Writirig Center by
writing tutors. Writing tutors posted flyers around campus
and placed them on all
the tables in the
Upper Commons. The
night of the event, two
writing tutors performed in the slam.
two writing tutors
served as door personnel, one served as a
judge, one served as a
sacrificial poet, and
one served as scorekeeper. At the end of
the slam, I saw two
writing tutors (among
other students) stacking borrowed chairs.
My office in the Writ-

ing Center served as
the 01·ganizational
center for the poetry
slam. Finally, the
prize money for the
top three finishers was
sponsored by the Writing Center, part of the
Center for Academic
Development. Indeed,
the Writing Center
and its tutors were instrumental to the success of the poetry
slam.

Sincerely yours,
Karen Bilotti
Assistant Director,
Tutorial Support
Services
Coordinator, Writing Support Services
Center for Academic Development

Inclusion is key to celebrating diversity in RWU community
ANNOUNCEMENT
Faculti ana sta-ff o.n .eampU.S are now

trained toJacilit;,tteia ~o,i;ksltop that
focus~s '°Ji honol'.l:Dg the,mdiv,iduality:.of tbose in ~ttenclap.ce. P:uU day
and half-day versions of the workshop are available.
This past spring saw the creation of
.R oger Williams University's National Coalition Building Institute
·( NcBn chapter. This chapter is composeQ. uf faculty and staff members
who will facilitate a half-day or fullday prejudice).·epuction'workshop.
NCBI is:"aµ j.ntel'nati.onaf'non-profit
leadership devel0pmet¢~etwO'rk
that is,<JEldicated to t~,elimma,tion
of ra.cistt1 and other forms of opp-l'ession." The prejudice,.redQ,<;tiqn'Wq-r,kshop provides participantS With a
forum in which they can refl~t on
how they've been taught to think
and act --as -members
various
.
._,,_ of
- their
___________
..,____________..._
-~

.___

social identity groups and'teaches
them skills to bridge differences.
The RWU chapter facilitated a halfday workshop for the Student Advocates during their training in
August and have two other groups
scheduled for workshops at the beginning of the spring semester.
Katie Ilaria, a junior, said, "This
workshop was.extremely helpful in
learning h9W to think before speaking and how to feel comfortable in
myself and stand up for those who
are being treated unfairly. After, ps~
ticipating in the NCBI workshop, my
outlook on life changed drastically."
In his 2009 State of the University
address, President Nirschel stated,
"We talk about the value of respect
fo.r every individual. That should include ethnicity, race, faith, gender,
and lifestyle. We try to exemplify
that value by our actions, but we are
not consistent.'' In the address, he

mentioned tha-ttltj$ 'N;CBichapter
was one of the qiany w~s .that the
Core Values of the institution a:re
being brought to life. As 'Ch~ <>.nhe
President's Council on Inclu$iv~ 'E:x:
cellence, he is pleased that the council is sponsoring thi$ NCBI chapter.
About the National Coalition Building Institute:
The National Coalition Building In~titute is based in Washington. D.C.•
and has worked to train resource
~~s since 1984. .'l'oday there are
<>Vet 100 teams in cities and camp~. NCBJhas beenreQOgnized
g~·qbally, receiving the·Nelson Maqd.ela Award for Outstanding Interna·.
tional Work on Fighting Racism~ tn~
Silver Standard Award for Diy,efsity
in Education, and several British Diversity Awards for their efforts in
building communities within citi0$
and schools. After an independent
evaluation of college diversity pro-

grams, the U:S~Jlepartment of Education recognUed NCBI's campus
work as a "promising practice," a
designation of excellence given to
only a few programs in the United
States.

To book a workshop, please. eontact:

Amanda Marsili
Coordinator of Outreach Programs
Office of Admissions
401.254.3774

amarsili@rwu.edu
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Oh No: Voice of 'Kool-aid man' disappoints
by KELLEIGH WELCH
Editor
He presses play on the iTunes
MP3. A series of sound clips from
commercials and pop songs play
as a man in his 60s stands miked
in the Global Heritage Hall's
multi-media room and sings along
with the songs.
Last Friday, singer and
voiceover artist Frank Simms,
most famous for his portrayal of
the Kool-Aide Man in commercials, came to speak to RWU students about his career path, and
provided students with helpful
tips on how to get into a voice
recording business. His main
point: move to New York and stay
there. The key to success in a
voice-over career is availability.
Despite the fact that squeals
of joy and excitement came from
the theater students upon discovering that Simms was the singer
of the dark character Rasputin's
solo track in the 1997 animated
film, Anastasia, the talk was a
vocal repetition of Simm's online
biography.

Unless your goal career is be- tually he got his break through a
come a voice-over artist, known
keyboard artist when he became a
only for the array of characters
back-up singer for David Bowie.
you portray on television, or as a
"You need to make that break
back-up singer to someone more
happen for you and go from
famous than you, the presentathere,'' Simms said.
tion was useless.
However, Simms did share a
Simms spoke on his career,
few entertaining stories about his
how he made his break, and how
career, and had some interesting
he has kept options coming.
video clips from his most recent
"I do this not just because of
job as a singer for Saturday Night
money but because it's fun. I'm
Live's "Swine Fever" parody comjust crazy about this job," Simms
mercial.
said.
For a Friday afternoon,
However, Simms also
Simms was able to provide an enstressed that in order to keep jobs . tertaining alternative to the typicoming, you need to make yourcal class lecture. However, it may
self available at all times, turning have been more relevant if he prodown a job that could take you
vided inforaround the world, as it would demation
teriorate your list of contacts in
beyond
the future.
himself
''People in the commercial
and his
personal
business want it now,'' Simms
said. "You have to be available."
experiSimms' family had a history
ences in
of announcing and voice-overs,
the busiwhich contributed to his career.
ness.
He attended college as an English
somebodystolemytwinkie.files.wor
major, but went back into music
following graduation. where even- dpress.com

WTF OF THE WEEK

Owen Kauppila
To our mysterious vegetable thief.
At this point, I'm convinced your only goal is to get into the paper. This is the third incident of random vegetables being discretely placed on campus, and frankly, I'm sick of it. You have no respect for the hungry
college students who may need that onion for their soup, or maybe they want to decorate that gourd for
their Thanksgiving centerpiece. So here is my challenge: vegetable thief. I challenge you to leave your vegetables in the center of the quad. Bring as many as you can, and stack them in an aesthetically pleasing
way. If you are going to waste food, don't hide it-show it to the world. We have one issue left. The WTF section is yours.

Want to share your opinion?
Have a letter to the editor?
Send it to us at:
hawksherald@gmail.com

Career Center
brings
students to
career fairs
by ERICA SEYMOUR
Career Center Intern
The Career Center has sponsored
several bus trips
throughout the semester to career
fairs at colleges and
universities within
the Rhode Island
and Massachusetts
area.
The first bus
trip sponsored by
the Career Center
was to the University of Rhode Island's Engineering
and Technology Job
Fair on Wednesday,
Oct. 8. Thirty students attended to
learn more about
the engineering,
construction management, CIS, and
biotech fields. Students found out
about possible job
and internship opportunities within
their majors and got
a chance to learn
more about relevant
companies.
On Wednesday,
Oct. 14. at least 15
RWU student attended the Criminal
Justice/Non-Profit
career fair at Westfield State College
in Westfield, Massachusetts. Students
spent their afternoon navigating
through the 75 participating employers.
Senior Colby
Roy said, "the career fair was overwhelming at first
with all the agencies there, but became easy after the
initial shock."
The fair provided opportunities
for all students in
all majors. ranging
from.biolegy to foreign language to
psychology and
criminal justice.
Among the agencies
present were State
and Town Police Departments from
Connecticut, Maine,
and other Northeastern States,
South Bay Mental
Health Center and
the United States
The most recent
Career Center but
trip brought students to the Government and Boston
·Museum Career
Day at Bryant University on Thursday, Nov. 5.
Students were
given the opportunity to find out
about jobs and internships within the
government and
Boston area museums. Other employers offered jobs in
education. development, conservation,
curatorial, community outreach, veterinary medicine,

information services, technology,
event planning,
human resources,
engineering and
public relations. All
companies were hiring for a variety of
positions.
There are several benefits to attending career fairs
and students took
the opportunity to
meet with recruiters
and employers seriously. "I prepared
for the fair by making sure that my resume was
up-to-date and professional," Roy explained, "and I got
my game face on."
Attending ca1·eer
fairs helps students
to gauge what employers and recruiters are looking
for in job or internship candidates. Familiarizing oneself
with the professional atmosphere
can dramatically increase students'
chances of being a
successful candidate. Employers
and recruiters attending a career fair
are looking to fill
vacancies within
their companies,
therefore, searching
for a job or internship opportunities is
a successful way to
build oneself up and
to get experience
selling one's professional abilities.
The 14thAnnual Career, Graduate School,
Internship, and
Part-time Job Fair
at Roger Williams
University will take
place on Wednesday, Mar. 31,2010
from 1:00 p.m. 4:00 p.m. in the
field house. Last
year over 500 students and alumni
attended from Roger
Williams and the
surrounding area.
Students are encouraged to take advantage of the
career services offered by the Career
Center, including
resume and cover
letter walk-in hours
on Tuesday and
Wednesday from
11:00 a.m. - 1:00
p.m. to prepare for
the upcoming oncampus career fair.
Be on the lookout
next semester for
resume workshops
too!
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FORUM: Student-adminstration

discord pervades discussion
cont'd from page 1
changes and growth that have
occurred at RWU over the past
decade, the floor was opened to
student questions. Students
brought up a variety of topics
ranging from an inconsistent
wireless internet service to the
CORE curriculum to the discord
between the administration and
students.
Several students brought up
RWU's CORE curriculum, suggesting it had good intentions
but was uninteresting and
widely considered to be "a joke."
One student suggested that the
professors did not even take the
courses seriously, making students less inclined to actively
participate in the courses and
take them seriously.
Nirscbel and DeAbruna told
students that the administration and staff were currently
working together to develop a
general education curriculum
from which students could
choose to take courses in.different categories including history,
mathematics and fine arts,
among other categories. The curriculum change is several years
away and still in the early
stages of discussion with the administration and faculty.
One issue that kept resurfacing throughout the two-hour
discussion was a lack of communication and a feeling of discord
between RWU students and the
administration.
Several students
suggested they felt
isolatedfrom the
"decision make~..,
at RWU-the administrators, staff
and student leaders on campus.
Nirschel asked
the audience if
anyone had attended his bimonthly office
hours to discuss issues one-on-one
with the president
and promote campus change, but
most of the students were surprised to learn that
the president held
office hours to
begin with.
He also reminded students of

thee-newsletter ''The Daily
Dose" which lists upcoming
event times and information for
campus events. Many students
connected with one young man's
comment ''My delete folder in
my email is full of them. They're
not very useful because the
times and information listed are
often wrong."
.
When the Student Senate
officers took over as leaders of
the discussion, the performance
ofRWU's Public Safety was discussed. The main concern from
students about Public Safety
was a slow response time to oncampus incidents, including one
instance where it took 20 minutes for Public Safety to respond
to a call for a student having a
seizure.
Senate President Boyle and
Senate Vice President Saunders
assured students that the issue
of response time (during that
specific incident and others) had
been and would be further discussed with Public Safety Director John Blessing.
Boyle, Saunders and McGrath encouraged students to
attend senate meetings at 6:30
pm on Mondays in the Senate
Chambers. McGrath asked students "to let us help you connect
to the administi:ation, let us
help to bridge the gap between
students and administrators;
that's what we're here for."
The two-hour discussion
forum was met with satisfaction

and appreciation from administrators and student senators, as
well as attending students. King
called the session "incredibly informative," and was pleased
with ''how articulate and wellthought out student questions
and ensuing discussions were."
Sophomore Nibal Awad, the
Class of 2012 President, called
the forum "a great opportunity
for students to interact with the
administration and ask questions about the school. I just
think it's unfortunate that so
few people came, if more people
had shown up I think it could
have been more productive."
Jeremy King, also a sophomore, echoed Awad's thoughts.
"I thought it was a good opportunity for students to speak directly with a lot of
administrators. It would be useful to hold these discussions
more than once a semester
though, because some people
may not be able to attend the
discussion if they have a scheduling conflict with that one particular evening."
Jeremy also felt that not
enough students took advantage
of this opportunity. "I feel like
people who weren't here missed
out on something. If people have
concerns about what is happening they need to make them
known, and coming here is a
great way to do just that."
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RIDES: Senate
discusses safe
transport
proposal
cont'd from page 1
one on the same page
and really working together to understand
why this is an important program," McGrath said.
However, one of
the biggest questions
is how this program
will be utilized by students.
"What we want to
make sure of is that
students don't use this
service as a cop-out for
responsible decision
making when they are
driving, and we don't
want to enable more
drinking," King said.
"We certainly don't
want it to become a
taxi service for students, so in order for
the program to have
efficacy, it needs to be
seen as a sort of emergency response program to prevent
students from getting
into dangerous situa-

lenges] we have is getting the administration on the same page
with the amount of
DUis that are occurring. Their statistics ...are a little
different than what
we've researched with
the Bristol and
Portsmouth police on
the amount of off-campus break-ups and the
amount of DUis that
have increased," McGrath said. "They say
there hasn't, but we
think there is an increase and, again, the
Safe Rides program
will allow us to take
those people off the
road, protecting the
town of Bristol and
other. surrounding
towns, as well as getting our students back
onto campus the safe
way."
"I'm not really
sure if this is an outgrowth of the new policy,
but how it might
tion~wit!lay@icle."
....~ugh, relate to the new policy is that the policy
Director of Environhas started to affect
mental Health and
students in terms of
Safety, student safety
not drinking as much
is the main concern.
on campus and seek''I also deal with
ing houses in the commedical coverage of
the university with re- munity that are
having parties and
spect to medical regoing to those instead.
sponse and insurance
So it might be that the
as far as auto insurance and vehicle safety policy is creating a
greater need [for the
at the university,"
Gough said. "I've given Safe Rides program],"
Darmody said.
Senate some of my
According to Darinput and some of my
mody, RWU had a
concerns, and we've
Safe Rides program in
started working with
the 1990s, where if
them."
students felt too intoxThe University reicated to drive, they
cently revised the van
policy, causing anyone could call a local taxi
service, who would
driving a university
vehicle to go through a pick them up and later
bill the University.
background check beHowever,
the service
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - t fore being granted acstopped due to the
cess.
things the service had
''They [potential
to deal with, such as
Safe Rides program
unruly students,
drivers] will also be
fights, and illness due
taking courses. One of
to intoxication. Howthem is called TIPs
(Training for Interven- ever, these are issues
that the Senate is still
tion Procedures),
working on for their
which all bartenders
have to do, and it's a 3- present proposal.
'1 think that some
For the Spring 2010 semester, The Hawk's Herald is looking for ambitious, dedicated and intelligent edi- bour program that altors to fill the open positions on the Editorial Board. This is a great opportunity for all students looking lows you to assess how students will really appreciate the service as
to get more involved in the world of college journalism. If you are interested in applying for any of the
much someone has
a failsafe so if they get
following positions, or have questions about the positions, please e-mail us at hawksherald@gmail.com, had to drink so you
into a bad situation,
or stop by The Hawk's Heral<ls office to pick up an application.
can decide if a person
needs the next level of rather than taking the
chance of driving while
attention," McGrath
intoxicated, they can
said. "That's where it
gets difficult because it take advantage of the
service or encourage
is not appropriate for
other students to take
us [the drivers] to adadvantage it," King
minister emergency
said.
care, but it is appropriate for us to assess if
they need more care."
How this program
is related to and affects the new alcohol
policies has also come
up in discussion.
"One of the [chal-

Hawk's Herald Seeks
Editors for Spring 2010
Open positions:
Business Manager
Features Editor
Web Manager
Assistant Features Editor
Assistant Sports Editor
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STAND freezes to raise
awareness about The Congo
By JULIA WEISS
Herald Staff Writer
On Nov. 17, 18 and 19,
Roger Williams University's
chapter of STAND, a student
anti-genocide coalition that has
more than 850 chapters worldwide in more than 25 countries,
hosted an event called
"FREEZE TAG" in which participants "froze" - stood still from 12:30 p.m. to 12:35 p.m.,
holding signs containing facts
about the devastating humanitarian situation in the Democratic Republic of Congo.
"I believe this event was
important to the campus community," said STAND's President Liz Lessig. "It helps foster
not only discussion about issues
between students around campus, but it also filters into
larger discussion in the classroom."
According to STAND's website, standnow.org, "since late
August 2007, civilians have
been targeted by widespread
mass atrocities by a number of

groups who have triggered a
resurgence of violence in the
North Kivu region of the Democratic Republic of Congo. More
than 500,000 people have been
newly displaced since 2007,
bringing IDP totals to at least
860,000 people. A recent report
by the International Rescue
Committee states that war, disease and malnutrition kill
nearly 45,000 Congolese per
month. A ceasefire between the
Congolese government and
rebel groups that was signed on
Jan. 22 was quickly broken less
than a week later on Jan. 28.
Continued eruptions of violence
have caused aid agencies such
as UNHCR to sporadically suspend deliveries."
STAND meets every Thursday at 6:30 p.m. in the lntercultural Center (located at the end
of Maple, next to the Global
Heritage Hall). You can contact
Lessig by e-mailing her at
elessig233@g.rwu.edu.

Kelleigh Welch

World Watch
By KELLEIGH WELCH
Editor
Belgium Prime Minister
becomes first European
President
Brussels: During a meeting
with the 27 leaders of the European Union, Thursday, Belgium
Prime Minister Herman van
Rompuy was unanimously
elected the first President of the
EU, with the EU's trade commissioner Catherine Ashton as
the high representative for foreign policy.
These positions were created
after an eight-year writing and
revision of the Lisbon Treaty.
According to the New
York Times, "the choice
of such unknown figures
seemed to highlight Europe's problems instead
of its readiness to take a
more united and forceful
place in world affairs."
However, some did not
welcome this election.
Swedish foreign minister Carl Bildt said this
would "reduce the
union's opportunity to
have a clear voice in the
world," while Terra
Nova president Oliver
Ferrand said "It is jawdropping. It is the end of
ambition for the E. U. really disappointing."

Kabul, Afghanistan: According
to CNN.com, U.S. Secretary of
State Hilary Clinton said she is
pleased with Afghanistan's
President Hamid Karzai's
promise to have the country's
security forces take lead.
Clinton said to military forces
in the United States and allied
nations that they must do
"everything we can to create the
capacity of the Afghan government and the Afghan people to
protect themselves."
Karzai was inaugurated earlier
Thursday to a second term as
President.
"I was very pleased
to hear today when
President Karzai
said that he hopes
that within three
years, the Afghan
security forces will
have the lead in important areas and
within five years which is an ambitious goal, but he
stated it - the
Afghan security
forces would have
the lead throughout the country,"
Clinton said during
a press conference
Thursday.

~~~~~~~~

Clinton supports Karzai
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Law student aids in end to R.I. indoor prostitution
Shapiro is a first year
law student here at RWU
School of Law who received
her undergraduate degree
from the University of
It is not often that a stu- Rhode Island in women's
dent can say she helped
studies. During this time
change a law, and in turn
she co-founded Citizens
Against Trafficking (CAT)
improved a person's life.
with Dr. Donna Hughes of
However, thanks to a bill
signed by Rhode Island Gov- URI last April. According to
ernor Donald Carcieri on
its website, CAT is "a broad
Nov. 3, Roger Williams Unibased coalition formed to
versity School of Law stucombat all forms of human
dent Melanie Shaprio can
trafficking in 2009."
say just that.
"One woman I met, it
Shapiro joined forces
was her first day there, and
with Providence representashe asked me what city she
tive and bill sponsor Joanne
was in. She didn't know
Giannini to
where she
pass the
"One woman I met, it was was or what
three-fold
.
she was supbill that
her fust day there, and
posed to be
has been in she asked me what citv she doin~," said
the works
.;
Shapiro.
for four
was in. She didn't know
Though
years. The
the women
three sec- where she was or what she she saw were
~ns~~
sedt.obed"
bill banned was suppo
omg. ~~~~
nourished or
traffi~king,
__ Melanie Shapiro disorien~ed,
prost1tuthe previous
tion, and
law kept pominors working in the adult
lice from stepping in and reentertainment industry.
moving these women to see
The bill put an end to in- if they were victims.
door prostitution, which had
Other aspects of the bill
been a loophole in the previthat will be largely helpful
ous law and something
to those in the trafficking inShapiro had been trying to
dustry deal with the levels of
change for several years. For punishment to those caught.
the past 29 years, this loopThe crime is considered a
misdemeanor offense, and
hole allowed brothels in
Rhode Island to multiply
the period of expungement is
and thrive. As part of her re- one year instead of five.
search, Shapiro visited sev"This will be helpful for
eral brothels and saw
women coming out of prostifirsthand the horrible conditution to get a job," said
tions of the women and facil- Shapiro.
ities.
The .bill also states that

By KATIE BOZEMAN
Herald Staff Writer

landlords can go to jail if
they knowingly permit prostitution on their premises.
They could face up to five
years in prison, a punishment that will hopefully
help in reducing the number
of brothels throughout the
state.
Shapiro helped circulate
information for the bill and
the issues it faced through
CAT, where she wrote sev·
eral reports that were circulated nationally. ''I tried to
have an impact through my
research," she said of the reports. She puts over forty
hours a week into research
for this site and for her
cause.
Some of the research
Shapiro does consists of continuously researching brothels, sending out information
to law enforcement, and
reading up on "John's" websites ("John" is a name used
for clients of prostitutes).
These websites are where
the men who use the prostitutes' services write about
their experiences.
"It is really difficult to
read all the degrading
things the Johns put on
these sites," said Shapiro.
Despite the clear evidence of mistreatment that
Shapiro found on such sites
and witnessed at brothels,
there are still women in this
industry that are not in support of the new bill.
One Rhode Island escort
posted on twitter.com that
"they closed the prostitution
loophole. But nothing is
going 2 really change," while
another added that ·~usi-

ness has picked up 4 us
since they passed the bill i
guess no 1 wantz 2 go 2
these spas n-e-more.. .lol."
When R.I. Escorts was
called and asked about this
information, one woman said
"I handle my own clients independently, I was never
personally in the spa. But
was I initially happy about
this bill? No, because it indirectly affects me. I think the
spas will still operate until
they get caught."
Bally Day Spa, which,
according to The Providence
Journal, was recently raided
for suspicion of operating as
a brothel under the title of a
"spa" declined to comment
when asked their thoughts
on the recent bill.
Despite negative opinions and backlash to the bill,
Shapiro said she and Giannini couldn't be happier.

"Joanne [Giannini] has
long been a passionate
fighter for women's rights,"
said Shapiro, who was invited by the governor to the
signing. "I'm just really
happy that these bills went
through, and seeing [Giannini] speak at the signing
was incredible."
Though the bill passed
and the loophole has been
corrected, Shapiro's work is
not finished. CAT is currently working on a policy to
achieve effective laws to protect victims of human trafficking.
As for her most recent
accomplishment, Shapiro
said her main concern now
is to "vigilantly watch and
look to the success of enforcement of this bill."

Katie Bozeman

Award-winning journalist discusses
research and activism
By SARAH SMITH
Herald Staff Writer
To students at Roger Williams
University, honor may be what a
student feels when he or she has
graduated near the top of his or her
class and has a job lined up after
graduation. Elsewhere in the world.
honor is the reputation and respect
a family holds in their village or
town among their neighbors.
In some regions of the world, it
is considered acceptable for family
members to kill another (often female) family member who has allegedly tarnished the family's
honor.
Rana Husseini, an award-winning journalist and feminist, has
been fighting this concept of "socalled honor killings" since 1994.
On Thursday, November 12, she
came to RWU to discuss her battle
against these shocking crimes,
which she documented in her book
"Murder In the Name of Honor. "
While speaking at the RWU
Law School, Husseini defined "socalled honor killings" as the result
of what happens in some cultures
"when a woman decides to take her
life into her own hands." Examples
of a woman taking control of her life
include chewing gum, dressing too
modernly, or choosing to marry the
man she loves.
In countries where non-marital
sex is frowned upon or outlawed,
rape victims can be targets of honor
killings because they have allegedly
seduced their rapists into committing rape.
Husseini told those attending
her law school discussion that she

"makes sure to call them 'so-called
honor killings' so I do not sound like
I am validating the murders."
She read a portion of the opening chapter of her book during the
Law School discussion, in which she
recalled her first introduction to the
so-called honor killings. In June
1994, Husseini. a young reporter for
The Jordanian Times, was assigned
to research the murder of a 16-yearold girl named Kifaya in the poorest
section of Amman.
Kifaya was killed for allegedly
dishonoring her family "by 'allowing' herself to be raped by her older
brother." She was forced to abort
her child and "marry a man thirtyfour years her senior, whom she
had divorced after six miserable
months." Kifaya was killed by her
other older brother, who proudly
turned himself in to the police after
murdering his sister.
Floored by the neighborhood's
calm, almost positive reactions to
the girl's death - "She wasn't a good
girl," Husseini quoted one of Kifaya's uncles as saying in her bookHusseini published her story on Kifaya's murder and told her editors,
''I wanted to become the voice of
these women whose lives have been
wiped out.. .I would expose each and
every murder I heard about."
Husseini told attendees at the
law school lecture that "poverty and
a lack of education are the greatest
factors in creating misconceptions
of honor. When a family has no job,
little money and little education,
their conception of honor is all they
have ... and they will do all they can
to maintain that honor."
She also emphasized that these

so-called honor killings are not limover the years, she is able to continue her research and activism
ited to Jordan, nor are they limited
to the Middle East. In "Murder in
against the so-called honor killings.
the Name of Honor," Husseini discusses killings that have occurred
in Central and South America, as
well as in immigrant communities
throughout Western
Europe and the
United States.
"When I first
started writing
about these honor
killings, people assumed they were
only in Jordan. Jordanians would call
me and tell me to
stop writing these
articles; these
things did not happen in Jordan. Others from outside of
Jordan would ask
me how people could
behave this way,
how people could
willingly kill their
family members,"
Husseini recalled.
""'"'
Husseini said
,.
that although her
life has never been
directly in danger,
she has received
1
threatening phone
:
- .. - -- ·'
-- _.. i - ··-.
calls and messages
Mfrom people opposed
to her work. However, with strong
--- ·_ ···-·-· - - •
·. .
.THE TRUE STORY OF ONE WOMAN'S HEROIC
support from her edFIGHT AGAINST AN UNBELIEVABLE CRIME
itors at The Jordanian Times and other ,
,
allies she has made aauwtarrant.colri/ localcommumtynews.html
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Student leader works on performance career
She began this journey with
an evident limp.
Scoliosis and lordosis,
an initial surgery that bound
which both create a curvaMazaika to a wheelchair and
Not even cerebral palsy,
thigh length casts for five
ture of the spine as well as
scoliosis and lordosis can
pain, add to Mazaika's disor- weeks while in Kinderslow Carly Mazaika down.
der.
garten. She then moved on
She is a woman on a mission
to knee length casts and a
Mazaika spent the mato better her disorder
jority of her childhood in the walker. Ultimately, her surstricken life as well as the
hospital, starting at age five. gery limited her visits to the
lives of the people around
- - - - . - -........- - -........--.---.---.....................
Newton Wellesley
her. This 19 year old from
1
.... ·"
~·.s:.. "'·"2"'£iili:AIJ;;Jd and Boston ChilHopkinton, Massachusetts
dren's hospitals
may walk differently than
to six month
the majority of students at
check-ups for ten
Roger Williams University,
years.
but she has certainly be''There's part
come a transcendent leader
of me that hates
on her campus.
it, but if you're so
"You can't hide somefocused on something like it. It's pretty obvithing you hate
ous I think, so if people ask
about yourself
me about it, I'll answer,"
you're never
says Mazaika who was born
going to learn to
with mild cerebal palsy, scogrow from it or
liosis as well as lordosis of
learn how to chalthe spine.
lenge yourself,"
Cerebral palsy is a
says Mazaika. "I
group of disorders. caused by
can't constantly
dysfunction in brain develthink about the
opment that negatively afbad things. You
fects movement. learning,
have to look to
hearing, seeing and thinkwhat's good, and
ing. In Mazaika's case, she
find a way to help
was born with a mild form
yourself if you're
which has primarily caused
not happy with
pain in her muscles, a lllnt he way you are. I
ited range of motion as well
think that's the
as s pastic dipegia. The spasmost important
t ic dipegia is the most obvithing. It's that
ous part of her disorder as it
oto yottre doing
forces Mazaika to walk with
somet hing
By SARAH GRILL
Herald Staff Writer

about what
you think is
wrong with
yourself."

The HAWEs want to say:
Stay SAFE
during the Holiday Season

Choose a designated driver

EVERYTIME
Choose Not to Drink and Drive

Mazaika relies on her
goal of self betterment to
push her through the struggles of being a sophomore at
Roger Williams University.
Carly may sometimes be
forced to walk slower than
most students on her campus because of her severe
limp, but she is in no way
falling behind in the advancement of her life, or in
her leadership roles at the
university.
On the Roger Williams
campus, Mazaika serves as
the Executive Director for
Up 'til Dawn; a series of
events that raise money for
St. Jude Children's Research
Hospital. She is the secretary for the Alternative
Spring Break club, and she
was also an Orientation Advisor this past summer.
When Mazaika is not
working to help others, she
is working to make progress
in her acting and singing career. Carly discovered her
talent in the performing arts
and her love for music in
high school, and continues to
perform in both the theatre
as well as in the Chorus at
RWU.
''Through my singing
and acting I grew a lot. I
gained a lot of confidence
just-bybeitlg~~ablil-

put ting myself out there because you're completely vulnerable when you're on
stage. But then at the same
time you're a completely different character which is
something nice because
you're not yourself for once."
Mazaika attributes various genres of music to keeping her grounded. She
discovered this love of music
when it became apparent
that sports and athletics
were not the right fit for her.
She attempted soccer and
swimming, but because of
her disability, which limited
her competitive edge, she

~·~llliliilili.'t:l't:li11thllli
'lii1111111•111Jta·..,_,..,__.....,_

bound, or even paralyzed. So
when rm feeling down or
feeling sorry for myself I
think to myself that rm so
much better off than people
who have such worse cases.
I'm lucky for the life I have,
because I can't wish for
something I don't have.
There is no good in always
dreaming about the life you
don't have when you can't
change the life you do have."

Auction helps
Haitian childre.n
with bids between $60
and $70. Bridget
Houlihan was aucThe event
tioned off for the highinvolved seventeen
est bid: $71.
groups of athlete conThough
testants, the majority
the event did not reach
of them consisting of
its goal of raising
five people. Each ath$2,000, the auction
lete was presented to
was a huge success.
the audience in terms
Falling just under
of their placement in
their goal with $1,700,
RWU athletics, as well the date auction's outas a brief description of come is a definite sign
what their date would
that this campus cares
consist of. They were
about "bridging the
then auctioned off to
world" and helping
the audience, who held other communities who
up numbers and yelled are in need.
out their asking prices.
While most audience
members bid between
$10 and$30, others
took it to the next level

By ABBY SPRAGUE
Herald Staff Writer

Sponsored By:
RWU Health and Wellness Educators
"Helping Others Help Themselves:
CSD Rm 211 Phone 401 254 3413

turned to music as her passion.
''In some aspects, I
didn:'t let it hold me back,"
says Mazaika about her disability. "I just found out
what I wasn't good at, what
I didn't feel comfortable
doing, and I didn:'t do it.
That was when I switched
over to doing the vocal
stuff."
When she is not practicing on stage, Mazaika studies elementary education as
her major. When she graduates from college, Carly
hopes to become an elementary school teacher to continue her passion for helping
children in need.
Carly Mazaika is a
woman of change who is always looking for the next
person she can help. Instead
of allowing her visible disability to limit her from
doing what she loves,
Mazaika continues to push
on to not only better her own
life, but also the lives
around her. She will never
allow cerebral palsy, lordosis, or scoliosis to slow her
down, and she says she will
always be thankful for the
life she h as.
'Tm thankful that I
don't have such a severe

On Nov. 12, Roger
William University's
Student Athlete Advisory Committee held
its annual Date Auction to raise money for
Camp Hope, a charity
which raises funds for
the poverty-stricken
children of Haiti. This
tradition was started
by Leah Beidler, a
Roger Williams
alumna who places the
tradition in the hands
of the soccer women.
This year, Amanda
DaCuhna and Carey
Baldwin took the reins
and made this auction
another success.

_.
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Teams place 1st and 3rd in Associate
Schools of Construction Competition
By JULIA WEISS
Herald Staff Writer
It's 10:59 p.m., with 30 seconds
till 11 p.m. Six men are running
down the hallways of the Crown
Plaza hotel in khakis, button-down
shirts and dress shoes. They are
drenched in sweat, each shoving papers into a binder during their
sprint, running as fast as they can to
make their 11:00 p.m. deadline.
They have a possible 150 points to
earn, and if they are one second late,
they lose 10 points. If they're five or
more minutes late, they lose 25
points.
These men are not unprepared,
nor did they accidentally wake up
too late. Quite the contrary - they
have been preparing for this day
since September. They all drove five
hours on Thursday night from Roger
Williams University to Fairfield, CT
and woke up on Friday morning at 7
a.m. to eat breakfast. At 7:45 a.m. ,
they were all in a hotel room with no
internet, no cell phones and no connection to the outside world; just
eight computers, four printers, six
brains and enough food and drinks
to get them through the next 15
hours and 15 minutes. As they finally reach their destination at exactly 11:00 p.m. to hand in their
binders (containing all the estimates, plans and bonding issues
that they have worked on for the
past 15 hours) which count for 60%
of their points, they are not done.
They still have to wake up at 6 a.m.
the next morning to determine the
other 40% of their points by present-

ing a 30 to 45 minute PowerPoint to
the judges, who are from prestigious
companies such as KBE Building
Corporation and Weeks Marine.
This is the reality of the Region
I Associated Schools of Construction
competition, a construction management competition that consists of
three different six-person teams in
the categories of design building,
commercial building ana heavy
highway. There are 14 other schools
that compete in Region 1, which consists of construction schools from the
state of Virginia all the way up to
Maine. Each team is handed a "request for proposal" packet containing 4 to 5 pages of what they are
required to build. For example, the
design build team received the
Southern Maine Community College
dorms, and had to build the interior
and exterior of the building with a
minimum of 300 beds inside an energy-efficient building with a price
limit.
Ryan Hirce, an RWU senior and
captain of the heavy highway team,
was on the team with 30 seconds to
go before the deadline. The other
teams only had three or four minutes to spare before the deadline.
''What it takes teams of professionals weeks to do we have from
seven in the morning to 11 at night
to accomplish," said Hirce.
The captain of the design build
team, Kevin Siniscalchi, agrees that
timing is everything, "If your watch
is 30 seconds off from their watch,
you're done."

The Hawk"s eeratd"s
Recipe of the Week
Sut1-Pried fotMato Jruschetta Paste
By KELLEIGH WELCH
Editor
During my travels to Florence, I picked up this quick recipe that has
been a hit at every family function. My only suggestion is if you want to
enjoy the full flavor of'this Italian classic, buy all fresh ingredients. Believe me, it makes a difference.
Ingredients:
Sun-dried tomatoes
Fresh Pepperoncini (hot Italian peppers)
Olive oil
Capers
Garlic
Fresh Bread
Directions:
- Mince Sun-dried tomatoes and pepperoncini and
place in bowl.
- Add olive oil and let soak for minimum 30 minutes.
-Add capers and garlic and stir.
- Optional: If you have a food processor, mix the paste ingredients to a
fme paste. If you prefer chunks, leave it as is.
-Toast bread in oven 5-10 minutes until crisp
-Serve paste on top of bread or in side bowl with spoon.

l,f you llketo~·wrtt••r,w

lfttolVed wlth::lomethlng

Hirce's team, along with the design build team, placed first, walking away with $2,000 to split
between the six of them. The commercial building team placed third
in the overall competition, walking
away with a construction dictionary
and crowd of schools who were
cheering that Roger Williams didn't
once again sweep the competition by
placing first in every category like
they have in the past three years.
The captains and the teams are selected by an application process, and
prepare for the competition by meeting three nights a week for two to
three hours from September until

t4e day of the competition. The hard
work pays off, though, since even the
competitors who place last are often
offered jobs.
"It's a great learning experience
for all the participants," said John
Posillico, the captain of the commercial build team.

Submitted Photo

WQRI

88.3 PM

PJ of
the Week

WQRl~s
DJ Name: Ben Whitmore
Show time: Monday nights from
8:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Show description: From Ray
Charles to Radiohead, from The Beatles to Brad Paisley, from Lupe Fiasco to Led Zeppelin, I play it all.
There's also weekly segments about
hot new blogs and what's been making news on campus and around the
country. Plus, my unscripted banter
is not to be missed- never before has
a WQRI DJ made poor ilnpersonations of british rock stars and lame
musical puns sound so good.
Top 5 favorite songs of"the moment:
No One Does It. by The Department
of Eagles
Side With the Seeds by Wilco
In Exile by Thrice
Eleanor Rigby covered by Aretha
Franklin
Blue Side of the Mountain by The
Steel Drivers
Anything else:
I love hearing from listeners. If you
like what you hear on the show, call
me and tell me. Song requests are
more than welcome.

/

Allison Collins

/
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MIND: MVP and CY Young award
winners to be announced this week
cont'd from page I
1. Albert Pujols
2. Prmce Fielder
3. Hanley Ramirez
The man from the Midwest, Zack
Greinke has been a force to reckon with all
season long while pitching for the worst
team in baseball. He had a 2.08 ERA.
struck out 200-plus batters this season and
has a dominating WHIP.
Unfortunately for Greinke, his overall
record has suffered due to poor run support from the Kansas City Royals hitters.
Even with the struggles of his club, it looks
like Greinke will wrap up the Cy Young
award and will cement himself as one of
the best starting pitchers in all of baseball.
1. Zack Greinke
2. Felix Hernandez
3. CC Sabathia
The NL CY Young race is much more
competitive than the one in the AL where
you have 3 legitimate candidates battling
each other down the stretch.

Chris Carpenter has returned from numerous injm"ies and has been unbelievable
for the Cardinals all season long. He has
had great stuff on the mound all year long
and his recovery from injury is an amazing
story.
Tim Lincecum is by far the best overall
pitcher in the majors. ln only his third season in the big leagues, Lincecum has now
struck out more than 200 batters in backto-back seasons and is looking to win the
award for the second straight year.
Adam Wainwi"ight is another pitcher
from the Cardinals who has had a remarkable season. The 6'7 former closer has
transitioned nicely into a dominate starter
and was able to put together a very nice
season.
1. Chris Carpenter
2. Tim Lincecum
3. Adam Wainwright

Baseball Bits: Suggestions for Sox offseason
by TUCKER SILVA
Herald Staff Reporter
Almost two months since the
Boston Red Sox were eliminated
from the playoffs, the team now enters a critical offseason in which
they must make some crucial decisions regarding its future.
Today marks the first day in
which every MLB team can sign
available free agents. Like most offseasons, Red Sox General Manager
Theo Epstein is expected to use his
imagination to alter his team that
failed to reach the World Se1·ies for
the second straight year. With an
aging ballclub and a restless Red
Sox nation, Epstein needs to stir up
his creativity. Here are some possibilities the club can pursue.

Who's in Left?
Jason Bay, 31, will test the free
agent waters looking for a big payday. The left fielder reportedly rejected a 4-year $60 million offer from
the Red Sox. However, the front office seems adamant on bringing the
slugger back to the Red Sox.
''We'd love to have him back,"
said team President/CEO Larry
Lucchino. "He's in many ways the
personification of a player we want
here".
If Bay chooses to sign elsewhere,
another similar option is leftfielder
Matt Holliday. After arriving in a
midseason trade to the St. Louis
Cardinals, the 29-year-old hit .353
with 13 HR's and 55 RBI. Even
though bis defense may be questionable, Holliday would surely display
great power numbers at Fenway
Park.
One thing is for sure: either Bay
or Holliday will be a member of the
Boston Red Sox for the 2010 season.
They can't afford to lose the production Bay fashioned last year.
The Elderly
After David Ortiz's questionable
season last year, the Red Sox have

to ponder if Big Papi can still proRBI, and 27 SB, the 25-year-old
the Red Sox can take this off-season.
duce. Throughout baseball history,
would fulfill the Sox gap at shortstop One is to sign a top free agent and
there has not been a good track
and a need for an impact bat.
sacrifice minor league prospects in
record of aging sluggers. Can the
However, with the Marlins soon
exchange for an instant impact
team risk walking the line with
opening their new stadium, it is
player via trade.
Ortiz in 2010?
highly unlikely the team would
The other option is to enter the
The 34-year-old DH has one
trade their franchise player. Trading 2010 season with the team as is and
year remaining on his contract vala fan favorite like Ramirez would
wait until the contracts of Ortiz,
ued at $12.5 million, making him
seem not seem logical to develop bet- Lowell, Josh Beckett, and possibly
both tough to trade and possibly cut
ter attendance rates in the new staJD Drew e:\.i>ire. From there, they
ties with.
dium.
can gain draft picks when the reThe same questions can be
Pitching Wins Champispective players sign with other
raised about Mike Lowell. The 36..onshi~
- ~- - --- ___ -~!!hl'i~ina*btrfti9 - __,, .
year-old third baseman struggled
During the first half of the 2009
league system'. owever,e ox
through constant hip problems durnation may not be patient enough to
season, the Red Sox had one of the
ing the season after his prior surdeepest pitching rotations in baseendure this stretch.
gery. Will Lowell now be fully
ball. Towards the end of the season,
The Boston Red Sox must shake
they had one of the weakest.
up this team. There hasn't been one
rehabilitated?
Add a BigBat... Now.
An immediate target could be
off-season in which Theo Epstein
wasn't involved in talks with a ''bigOne thing the Red Sox struggled free-agent ace John Lackey. The 31with last year was cleal"ly offense.
name" during his tenure as the Red
year-old pitcher posted an 11-8
Even though the team won 95 games record with a 3.83 ERA and 139 SO
Sox GM. The Red Sox may be enterand was simply stellar in the post·
ing a state of mediocrity. Since the
during the 2009 season, the team
was quite inconsistent at the plate.
season.
New York Yankees are the best
Lackey is expected to reel in a
team in baseball, they must compete
As much as we hate to say it, the offense has not recovered since Manny four-year contract worth upwards
with them and up the ante.
Ramirez's departure.
around $80 million dollars. The Sox
Due to the slim free agent marcan afford to cough up that
ket on impact bats, the Red Sox need dough with their $122 million
to get creative. An intriguing option
payroll. However, they should
out of San Diego is first baseman
always question the amount of
Adrian ~onzalez. However, the 27years they give to a pitcher enyear-old may be hard to pry from the tering his thirties.
Padres.
Another option could be
young ace Felix Hernandez of
Given his affordable contract
and his 40-plus home run power
the Seattle Mariners. The 23numbers, the Red Sox would need to year-old would provide a huge
impact to the current and fugive the Padres majo1· league-ready
prospects. Most likely, the Sox
ture rotation of the Sox. However, the Red Sox would have
would have to depart with pitcher
Clay Buchholz and prospects such as to get. very creative, most likely
first baseman Lars Anderson, outgetting a third team involved
fielder Josh Reddick,
in the trade discussions.
Theo Epstein could also
shortstop/pitcher Casey Kelly, and
rekindle talks with the Toronto
possibly more.
With the Padres hiring former
Blue Jays regarding one of the
Red Sox Assistant General Manager best pitchers in baseball, Roy
Halladay. The 32-year-old
Jed Hoyer, the trade will be even
harder to pull off. Hoyer knows exwould be extremely valuable,
mostly in part because he can
actly who the Red Sox covet and
won't be fooled into taking a
go deep into games, thus preserving the bullpen. Halladay's
prospect the Sox don't truly lust.
ERA over the past five years
Florida Marlins shortstop and
former Red Sox prospect Hanley
has been near untouchable, av-·
Ramirez is also an intriguing name.
eraging out at 2.97.
redsoxmaania.com
Posting a line of .342, 24 HR, 106
There are two approaches

Like sports?
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Women's volleyball attends NCAA championships
by KELLEIGH WELCH
Editor
Last weekend, the women's volleyball team attended their first ever NCAA championship tournament in New York City.
Despite their loss in the first round, the Hawks
ended their season on a high.
"It was so exciting just to be able to make it to
the NCAA my senior year," team member Kristina
Dolan said. ''I think the nerves got to us when we got
there. It was so overwhelmin_g."
The Hawks lost against SUNY New Paltz 3-0
Thursday afternoon, fighting against a strong defense on the opposing front.
The Hawks did score some highlights, as Rebekah Dion scored 10 kills, while Emily Lebowitz
achieved 19 assists and Jill Hurd had 22 digs.
Overall. the Hawks ended with a record of 22-11.
"Everyone did extremely well and we grew a lot,"
Dolan said. "I was just so happy and I look forward to
seeing how well they'll do next year."
Dolan has been named one of the top 32 Division
III senior volleyball players, and was invited to play
in the 2009 NEWVA Senior Classic on Nov. 15 at
UMass Boston.
''During the three years of my career we ended
with a loss in the Endicott gym. This year we beat
them and it was great. I refused to lose there again
for my senior year," Dolan said.

Courtesy of RWU Athletics
Above: The RWU women's volleyball team play in the
NCAA Championships in New York City on Nov. 12.
Right: Senior Kristina Dolan makes a block during
the game. Dolan later played in the NEWVA Senior
Classic at UMass Bostn on Nou. 15.

Malldn's Mind
by DAN MALKIN

Sports Editor

The race for this
year's Hesiman
Trophy continues to
heat up

There are only three weeks left in
the regular season and after Alabama's
big win, running back Mark Ingram remains in the lead in this edition of Dan
Malkin's Reisman watch.
Ingram has cruised past all other
candidates in the last few weeks and
clearly is in the lead after rushing for
149 yards and two touchdowns against
Mississippi State.
In second place this week is the
sophomore standout running back from
Stanford, Toby Gerhart. He has been
garnering a lot of Heisman buzz over the
past few weeks of.p1ay~Stanford has
upset two top ten teams in back-to-back
weeks where Gerhart rushed for over
400 yards. He currently has 19 rushing
td's on the season.
Playing in a non-major conference
will hurt Moore's case for Reisman consideration but if he continues to throw
for 300 yards and score four touchdowns
each game it will be hard to ignore him.
He threw for 299 yards and five touchdowns against Idaho this past weekend
and will continue to post stellar numbers
throughout the remainder of the season.
CJ Spiller, the senior running back
from Clemson doesn't have the outstanding numbers that his competitors currently have but he could very well be the
best player in all of college football.
Week in and week out Spiller helps his
team win on all levels. During the Tigers
last game Spiller ran for a score, caught
a touchdown pass and even tossed a
touchdown of his own during his team's
domination of North Carolina State.
All season long Tim Tebow has
helped his Gators team win by doing just
enough to outscore his opponents. At this
point in the season, Tebow does not have
the stats to win the award. However, as
long as the Gators remain in the national title hunt. Tebow will stay in the
Heisman race. In the end the Reisman
winner could depend on who plays better
in the SEC championship game, Ingram
or Tebow.
Texas gunslinger Colt McCoy has
been consistent all year long while leading the Longhorns to a perfect record.
Colt's numbers are not what they were
last year and in order for him to book a
ticket to New York he will to dominate

Men's Basketball prepares
for a succesful season
by ABBY CUNNINGHAM
Staff Writer

As preseason
lor Petruccelli, Kyle
Bogucki, Shane
wrapped up and the
Lavoie, and Tom
Hawks got one win
Rafael all come into
under their belts
against Johnson and this season with
Wales on the Nov.
tremendous
amounts of experi15, the Roger
his final few games and lead Texas to
Williams Men's Bas- ence. O'Dell averPasadena for the National Champiaged 5.0 points per
ketball team has
onship. With that said he still remains
game last season.
been working hard
one of the best passers and will continue
He also racked up
to get a successful
to affect the Reisman race.
start to their season. 81 rebounds and 19
The Reisman race will continue to
Although the team
steals. Petruccelli
unfold during the next couple of weeks
is ranked 5th among posted 138 points
and as usual the competition for the
and 94 rebounds in
the 14 teams in the
prestigious award should be an exciting
the 08-09 season.
TCCC, the Hawks
and eventful one.
Bogucki was second
are confident they
Reisman Candidates as of nowwill move up as they on the team in re1. Mark Ingram, 2. Toby Gerhart 3.
begin their regular
bounds and blocked
Kellen Moore 4. CJ Spiller
shots. Lavoie and
season.
5. Tim Tebow 6. Colt McCoy
Rafael bring two
The Hawks
Heisman Candidates in the endgraduated four play- years of experience
1. Mark Ingram 2. Colt McCoy 3.
ers last year, but the to the team. All of
Tim Tebow 4. Toby Gerhart
these talented playtalented group of
5. Kellen Moore 6. CJ Spiller
ers combined will
players that are
The AL MVP award looks to be the
make for an outback for the 2009most intriguing race and by far the most
standing season.
2010 season will
difficult to predict. In my opinion, the
Although the
step up their game
MVP should most likely be awarded to
RWU Men's Basketto make this season
the best player on a winning team.
ball team boasts an
one to remember.
This year is extremely difficult to
impressive junior
Corey Fava leads
judge because the most complete player
class, a few talented
the junior class, avat this point in time, comes from a team
sophomores make
eraging 30 minutes
whose club is battling for a playoff berth. per game in the last
up some of the team.
The Minnesota Twins were able to
Pat Flanagan
two seasons and
make the playoffs and will be sent home
started in 6 out of
starting 23 out of
to the land of 10,000 lakes.
the 25 games last
the 26 games last
Joe Mauer is the best player in the
season. Fava and his season, posting 10.8
AL this year and even if the Twins don't
points per game.
fellow classmates
move on to the playoffs, he deserves to be plan to work toFlanagan was the
named this year's MVP.
gether for a success- first freshman since
He is hit for an average of above .360 ful season.
2005 to be honored
and had more than 25 home runs and is
with TCCC HonorClassmates
close to driving in 100 runs. He also is a
Travis O'Dell, Tayable Mention recogcatcher, further adding to why he deserves the award.

nition last year. He
also led the team
with blocked shots
and rebounds.
Classmate Joe Kane
played in eight
games last season,
adding 23 points in
the 08-09 season.
Adding more experience to the team is
Gary Madison as he
played in five games
last year.
Six new freshman add to the roster. James LeCardi,
Justin Hook, Matt
Grossbard, Mike Engemann, Casey Calabro, and Mike Igoe
are eager to begin
their careers on the
RWU basketball
court. Despite the
absence of seniors,
this year's team has
a strong core of
sophomores and juniors that will pave
the way for a very
successful season.
The Hawke are back
in action at the
RWU/Courtyard by
Marriot tournament
the weekend of the
20th. The following
week, the men's
team plays Connecticut College and
Rliode Island College.

1. Joe Mauer.
2. Derek Jeter 3.
Miguel Cabrera
Nobody in all of baseball has had a
more productive and dominant season
than Albert Pujols. He for an average
above .320 and has also been able to hit
47 home runs while leading the league in
RBI.
Pujols is the best player in all of
baseball and his team will be moving on
to the playoffs. It is pretty much a given
this year for the NL MVP where Albert
Pujols will walk away with yet another
award.
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